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D. James Kennedy Ministries Launches
6 Ways to
‘I’m With Franklin!’ Petition to Defend
Remember
Persecuted
Franklin Graham Against Left-wing Attack
Christians in 2021
By: D. James Kennedy Ministries
By: Christian Freedom International

FALLS
CHURCH,
Va., Jan. 5, 2021 /Christian Newswire/ -- As
Christians face rising
persecution worldwide,
many of us are looking
for ways to connect with
those who suffer for their
faith.
Christian Freedom International – which helps
persecuted Christians –
has a few ideas.
In hostile regions of the
world, Christians risk
beatings, imprisonment,
discrimination, and death
for their faith. They can
be harshly punished for
modest acts of faith –
praying or believing that
Jesus is God.
How can Christians “remember those who are
mistreated” for their faith,
as Hebrews 13:3 encourages?
Here are 6 simple acts
that—if done in some
countries – can trigger persecution against
Christians. These actions can remind us of
the price persecuted
Christians pay for their
faith:
• Asia Bibi offered a cup
of water to Muslim neighbors. They accused her
of blasphemy and she
was sentenced to death.
Act: Offer your neighbor
a helping hand, an act of
kindness out of love for
Jesus.
• Muna and Awale in
Somaliland were caught
with Christian materials
and arrested for “spreading Christianity.”
Act: Give a Bible or
Christian literature to
someone who does not
know Jesus.
• New believers in hostile societies may be
shunned or k illed by
their family or community.
Act: Reach out to a
friend or family member
to share the message of
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JESUS IS LORD!

Day Gardner
Encourages
Christian
Conservatives to
be Strong and
Courageous, for
the Battle Belongs
to the Lord
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